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The TC model in Greece  
TC was introduced in Greece by in 1983

1987 KETHEA is born

The collective and ideological framework in the eighties

TC as “an important mode of treatment for the severely 
impaired chemically dependent individual” (McDowell 
and Spitz, 1999)

Rapid increase of TCs in the country throughout the 1990 
decade

Involvement of the family – particularities of the 
“Mediterranean” model  



The political and social framework 
in the eighties

1981: an important political “change”

The era of “collectiveness” and ideologies (again)

The country in a phase of development

Emphasis regarding the rights and freedom

Growth of social care services

Hyper activity of political subjects

Greece in the EU



Particularities of TC and it’s 
environment as it was implemented 

in Greece
The TCs as a movement that question the self –
centred values of economic growth mechanisms

The field for therapy regarding drug addiction is 
open

The majority of drug related problems has to do with 
opioids 

TCs follow the model and are strongly dedicated to 
the ritual 

Family in Greece is very much involved



Particularities of TC and it’s 
environment as it was 

implemented in Greece
The TC model (mainly KETHEA) has no antagonists

The development of social care enables the growth

The results – easily high in an void of therapeutic 
interventions, regarding addiction, environment – are 
making the “difference” as perceived by society

The staff is extremely young and willing to learn and 
experiment

Reintegration is based on Community values’ 
respect (however, still jobs are easy to find and 
employment isn’t an issue)   



What changed?
1993: another organisation in Greece to offer 
maintenance services, also financed by the state

1999: a society in crisis after the stock market crash

2002: further development of services

2010 (-up to now?): the Greek “crash”: continuing 
austerity measures

2005 and on: mass migration waves to and through 
Greece    



But… what really changed?
“Easy money” becomes the Greek dream

An irrational feeling of security and safety grows

Distance from “collectiveness”, closer to self–
centred perception

“the dismissal of collective rituals in favour of 
person–centred technical responses is both a 
symptom and a cause of the shift towards the 
monad–like individual required and built by the 
contemporary neo–liberal paradigm.” (Solerio and 
Consigliere)         



Effects of economic crisis
Unemployment rates, purchasing power

Malnutrition behaviour

Homelessness

Drug and alcohol use patterns

Mental and physical health problems

Mortality

Violence and criminal behaviour

Family relationships’ deterioration

Early school drop out

Increase of suicide attempts

Increase of economical and social inequality

Violation of human rights

Environmental problems
(Levy and Sidel 2009, Stuckler et al 2009, Uutela 2010)



The crisis?
The 10’s crisis consists of both pragmatic and more 
abstract / spiritual issues

There are some events which played substantial role

The economic crash of 2010 and Greece under 
surveillance

Loss of dignity and pride

Mass migration from Middle East to Europe due to 
conflicts of the former decade and results from 
“Arabic spring” 



Trapped people at best – the survivors

A number of changes (some necessary) violently 
occur

The neo–liberal paradigm imposes another 
philosophy of life 

Especially after 2011 collectiveness weakens and 
political opposition becomes the only mediator 

High unemployment rates caused despair, thus 
reintegration became much too difficult

Important shift of trends in drug use 



The TC challenges – multi 
cultural reality

Need for changes so as to help people from other 
countries

The language but also other differences become 
issues that we didn’t have to deal with before

The people between the lines – “sans papiers”

The growth of neo racist groups in Greece

Difficulty regarding reintegration

New trends and patterns in drug use



The TC challenges…
continuing

Loss of family cohesion, distance and isolation 

Reluctance of people to leave their jobs and proceed to a long-term 
therapy plan

Less and less staff in the TCs due to cuts, exits and retirements.. The 
people continuing working face serious risk of burnout effects

New substances render important part of addicted population severely 
damaged while social care and health system tend to reduce more and 
more (some improvement lately with full cover of people without any 
social security)

Less faith in psycho – social interventions, overestimation of medical 
interventions and choice of methods that tend to hide the problem 
than face it

Underestimation of transformation power that TC contains



What has been done
TCs tried to include the social excluded – not always 
with success. A whole Unit to increase support for 
refugees (KETHEA MOSAIC) is developed in Athens 
and nowadays enters in camps. The Unit tried to 
overcome language and other barriers so as to
prepare and connect refugees with TCs all over 
Greece.  

Services such as street work have been further 
developed and admittance to a number of TCs has 
been facilitated for those in need.  



What has been done
Capacity of TCs in penitentiary system is increased

Services are spreading geographically in order to support 
more people taking under consideration particularities of 
Greece – many islands and difficult approach of the 
inland  

Non – residential programmes, based on self and mutual 
help have been established and try to adjust to the needs 
of a different working population who face 
abuse/addiction problems (less from opioids)

TCs all over Greece took, and continue to take, part in 
solidarity activities    



Heroin users in KETHEA 
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What is to be done?
We have to learn more regarding the effects of the 
“storm”

The state should ensure the continuity of TCs efforts
by covering the big loss of human resources. The 
most expensive option for the tax paying people is 
the diminution of human resources in social care   

We should try to listen very carefully what people are 
saying to us

Care for the staff is required. People are underpaid, 
exhausted and frustrated.



What is to be done?
Specialized services are required. Inter culture 
facilitators are needed so as to work with refugees

Non – residential services should further develop. 
Adolescents, students and employed people seem to 
need differentiate services in terms of daily 
programme

Networking and collaboration between organisations
also should expand. Clients tend to trust more well 
inter connected services.



Discussion 
The question returns: in a rapidly changing 
environment, in an environment that promotes neo –
liberal ideologies and practices

How will the social collective subject answer?

The Therapeutic Community can and should be a 
protagonist in this play through its collective and 
pragmatic respect of humans’ power to change..

Thank you!
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